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1 DON’T WANT TO BE SAVED. Speed The Coal 

To The Seaboard
French Capture Corey; 

British Are Doing Well
mS 1

; >,
]
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NOT ENTITLED •O -y

a Drive For More Rapid Movement Prom 
The Mines Begun in StatesAllies Successful on Both Fronts and 

Positions Improved — German Guns 
Pounding at British Posts

j5*
Acting Sergt. j. Coholan Haled 

To Court >

New York, July 11—A drive for 
speedier movement of codl to the At
lantic seaboard was inaugurated today by 
A. H. Smith, regional director of eastern 
railroads.

In a message to federal managers and 
general managers of carriers in the east
ern district. Mr. Smith said the usual 
summer slump in coal movement must 
be avoided.

Coal production during the fortnight 
ended June 16 was the largest in the 
country's history, Mr. Smith said, but 
there had since that time been a rapid 
decline, due to decreased car supply 
caused by sluggish movement of coal 
cars, both loaded and empty.

He urged that the record production 
of the twÿ weeks ended June 16 must 
serve as a'precedent for the coming win
ter and he promised that use of coal cars 
for all cargo except coal would be pro
hibited.

■

Had Emblem of War Service 
Overseas — Said it Was Given 
Him by Woman in Square and 
He Put it on for Joke

\

AT CITY HALLParis, July H—French troops last night captured the town of Carey, on the 
f«~.f southwest of Sois sons. The capture was effected in an operation for the 
«ntieging of the French positions to theeast of the Ret* Forest

In addition to gaining complete possession of Corey, including the Corey 
.ailway rf**"", the French took the chateau and the farm of St Paid, to the 
south of Corey.
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The wearing of a returned soldier’s 
badge to which he was dot entitled 
caused the

Mayor Hayes Appointed Tem
porary AdministratorFrench Report

Paris, July 11—The French officiai 
statement 

“In the

appearance of Acting’ Sergt. V
gays-__ John Coholan, a patient at the Armories r
course of the night French Military Hospital before Magistrate Rit- L

troops enlarged their gains In the out- «hie in the police court this morning. ■
skirts of the Forest of Rets. Our troops Coholan wu arrested by the military I
took possession of the entire vülàge of P°hce <» -W * and the button, which I
Corey, the railroad station of Corey and one given for overseas services in ■ 
the chateau and farm of St. Paul, Fifty was found to tos possession. AS I

'prisoners, including one officer, remained ** had not seen service m France hp ■
«L hnndc , was not entitled to wear it, jind the ■

j ,„r • j’ h ; tv magistrate informed him that, accord- ■
Scurrying Abmit When Attacked I gj,,,, of Maison.-De-Champagne and an

by LoM Britiehers—Net y Act1 unnamed hiU resulted in a dozen prison- wusl££’ to a fto? up to WO or 
xin o. n . D T„„lr !=B Retaken hy our troops.” sbt month6 imprisonment
When Bullet Pierces 1 snk British Front* Coholan said that the badg

__________ London, July 11—In a local operation given him by a lady who said her daugh-
........ ,, „ carired out last night south of the Som- ter had found it and that he had put
With the BritishArmyn » • me> of VUlers-Bretonneux, the Brit- it on for a joke. Major C. J. Morgan,

10—(By the Associated Press) On July i$h posItions were impr0ved. The Ger- O. C. Garrison Regiment appeared for 
1 a British pilot, while mans again last night bombarded some- the military authorities,
patrol about, Estates, was P0"?^ what heeavily the British positions east Sergt O'Leary of the Military Police,
by three German scouts. As they swept — Amleng> ^ ^ sIdes of the Somme said that he had stopped the accused to 
down toward him, two of them couioea. R-Ver The ^ ^ y,,. statement reads: King street and asked him by what 
The third opened fire on lum, but tied „We j oved ^ p^i^g slightly right he was wearing a returned sol- 
when the British manoeuvred into posi- durf the night east of Villers-Bie- dieris badge. Coholan replied that he 
tion and offered battle. In the meantime tojmeux yesterday afternoon and last had taken the wrong coat on leaving the 
one of the other enemy planes had had 8uccesf„l raids, to which we cap- «maries and that the badge belonged
both its wings tom off ™ coUision and tured gevertd prisonera and a machine to the owner of the coat. The provost 
crashed. The other was going down to were carried out by us in the neigh- sergeant then took the badge from 
slow spirals. The British pilot followed {£rhood of Morris and Festubert. The fohoian Other members of the mto-
and fired 100 rounds Into Ae Boche ma- hostik artmery has shown some activity taJ
chine at close range. ^ dT"£" against our positions astride the Somme, and said that the prisoner had been

another 3.000 feet and burst into A T ^ nntu drinking,fl^mto Ttot finished it Austrian Lose Quarter Million. Sergeant Coholan made a statement In
Another collision occurred the other Italian Army Headquarters, Wednes- which he admitted being in possession , 

day A British lieutenant with a patrol day, July 10-(By the Associated Press) of the badge, but said that it had been Ij0nd Juu, l|_The fall of Secre- U/TllT Til flCATU
-«-wines was flying over enemy —Evidence secured from Austrian pris- given him by a lady to King square. w Util! Il] il AIII

? rftnrT^to^he Mwlix e^ mach- oners indicates that the Austro-Hun- He had taken H to the armories to turn tary Von KueMipann was arranged by I1U1I IU ULHIII
^ for Bretonneux. The Brit- garian losses during the recent offensive It in to the orderly room but as there German army headquarters and is re-
Ish* machine rashed into battle and the were in the neighborhood of 380flOO. The was no one there he had kept it to tos gardrd )n Germany as the introduction

; BritislTtieutenant tackled one of the prisoners say that corporal punishment pocket. He had put it bef?T= of an open patetierman regime under
ZsVd^mn^ His enemy jent toj*.^us^, a^wtoc^ab^ ^ the routed oHÏInüitary teader*. say

down vertically, badly «hot Another ished lart y^r lqr Erop ror Ch rle , jJjjor Morgan, for the military special, desnattnes from Holland. It is
thatTt Smashed °toto the German leader Other reports made by cultives tend authorities,, sai^that ^ng^to^ tife^i^:, desctShfcd as ttotogg^t of a series of 
iui botoWhines collapsed and went to confirm accounts of poor ufheat and Z“^Wcled iftSdTy Pan-German vtoTorito M the pan-Oer-

to tangled wreckage. ' _ ^ttose^ris^d'to bl^a^tolftrte «ourt-maAtoL At^&tery KAdquarters ^“htTvTiT'8 ’ ^ dlS,d,,“ * F

trjng c“"mstancesnis6illus4at«l hy an bad in Bohemia, in the region of Pilsen. wearfn^ret^d baVs" have .Reports of^ the aPP“"lt^f

incident of a few days ago. A British Push on to Albania. caused more than a little trouble, and nural V_oo Hlntte *? f ,
pilot and observer were making a low London> July U_Italian troops in have caused undeserved criticism ot re- are accepted as final by the 1»"-G«™a" 
reconnaissance over the German zone the,r oflensive in Albania continue to turned men. The military authorities papers, which contend that_this in
when the petrol tank was pierced y a a^vancCj gayS a despatch from Rome to intend to prosecute in every instance of £0 change o p y* Qec>irfln^P that
bullet from the ground. The observer th Central News Agency. The Austro- the kind which is brought to their no- however, as well as the a^uraace
climbed out on to the wing of the sway- Hungarians are falling back on the tice. Von Hintre is not a Pan-German, is
ing machine to investigate. Having sat- skumbj Ri twenty-five miles north Coholan asked for time to prepare a false according to the cn°rr^P°®dei"td 
isfied himself that he could make re- f B . statement, and procure witnesses in his the Daily Telegraph. Von Hint» is de-
nairs he crawled back to the sept and --------------- ................................ own behalf, and was remanded until scribed by him as a swashbuckler and an

StSSKWS nipM DDâlCC CflD™L m thousands arrested; ^Swfefa
' U S PRESIDENT many put id deathv. V. I IlLUIUU 1 I credit until they knew what foreign pol

icy Von Hintze was going to pursue, it 
was agreed as a way out of a threatening 
situation, which possibly would result 
from the majority Socialists joining the 
minority group in rejecting the 
credit, that the full sitting should be ad
journed,, so that the house could go into 
committee for a confidential discussion.

The result of this gathering was that 
the semi-official announcement of Von 
Hintze’s appointment took a tentative 
form, saying merely that he had been 
“named” as Von Kuehlmann’s successor.
Opinion to Paris. '

Paris, July 11—(Havas Agency)—De
cision to accept the resignation of For
eign Secretary Von Kuehlmann was 
taken on Monday at a conference at 
German general headquarters which was 
attended by the Kaiser, Chancellor Von 
Meriting and Admiral Von Hintze, ijays 
a Zurich despatch to the Matin. i 

The reported appointment of Von 
Hintze as foreign secretary is considered 
by French papers to be the work of the 
German general staff, a challenge to the 
majority in the Reichstag, and a delib
erate insult to southern Germany.
L’Homme Libre says the military party 
is stronger in Germany than the diplo
mats and in overthrowing Von Kuehl- 

the militarists show plainly that 
to the end “and we

vissas Diane mmluu
'Ai

Some Hard Wood Has Been 
Ordered — Mayor Will Have 
Authority to Get All Informa
tion From Coal Dealers

COLLIDE III H
* 11*
I

The coal problem and its many phases 
were chief topics of discussion at a meet
ing of the common council to City Hall 
this morning. The question as/to the 
present and future was brought up by 
Commissioner Bullock, who said that 

. tonnage was available for coal shipments 
and he felt that such an opportunity 
should not be lost sight of. He said that 
vessels are coming to this port light and 
he felt that they 'could go to Philadelphia 
or elsewhere and bring back cargoes of 
cool

MONTREAL BACHELORS 
FE A TAX OF $10

had been
l [ ■S ■ "

Open Pan-German Regime 
Under The New Secretary Montreal, July 11—Official notices are 

being issued by the city to the effect 
that nil bachelors who have reached the 
age of twenty-five years who are living 
or making a living in Montreal are re
quired to pay a special tax of $10 a head 
on or before August 1 next. All com
panies in the city shall file with the city 
treasurer before August 1st a sworn list 
of bachelors employed by them.

Bachelors are solemnly warned that if 
they refuse information or “assault, in
sult, or hinder dty officials to the execu
tion of their duties” they shall be liable 
to penalties of a fine not exceeding $40 
and in default imprisonment not exceed
ing two months.

.1
Mayor Hayes said that he had a 

lengthy discussion with Mr. McGrath, 
fuel administrator, and that from his 
statement at least seventy per cent of 
the average was available this year, un
less something unforseen happened. He 
said that he had wired Hon. F. B. Car
vel! and asked him to use his influence 
with the proper departments so that St.
John might get a supply of coal at a 
reasonable price. He said that Mr. 
Elkin, M, P., was absent from the city 
at present and upon his return he might 
be able to give some later information.
He said that there was a wide range In 
the price paid here for coal and that paid 
in other Canadian cities, and he felt that 
this was unjust

Commissioner Bullock said that it was 
nota question of price so much as get- -
iïftg it here. He said if St. John was to 
get seventy per cent the city should lie 
one of those to secure a portion of that 
amount. He moved that the m.-Jyor un
authorized to order up to 5,000 tons of 
anthracite coal by water or by rail.

Commisisoner Hilyard said that good 
soft coal was being shipped to the States 
and that it was almost impossible to 
procure any in St. John. He suggested 
that a chartering board should be formed 
here as in Montreal, and thus protect 
local citizens.

Commissioner Fisher said that one of 
the reasons coal was higher in St. John

:>|Military Leaders’ Control Strengthened By 
Appointment of Von Hintze, Tool of Von 

Tirpitz

W J

WITH HOSPITAL SHIP ME* LOCKS W 4,000 
SOUKS IN LONON, ONI.

y.

London, OnC, July 11—Following an 
•outbreak of spinal meningitis, the quar
ters of the 1st Depot Battalion, W. O. 
R., are under quarantine. More than 
4,000 men are to be kept in until further 
notice. They will carry on their train
ing in isolation.
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auto over the
HOSPITAL BANK

t
An automobile owned by one to th«T 

senior officers to the 9th Siège Battery 
proved to the satisfaction of the driver «an elsewhere in Canada was largely 
this morning that It was a self-starter. that the supply had to come here by 
The driver had a message to deliver In xTBter' ,,e said j* would be
the General Public Hospital He left « a suffirent amount could be
the car standing in front to the building “T?u®ht raiL He felt «« if the city 
with the engine running. When he re- any amount of coal that it
turned he was much surprised to find should ^ stored and not sold m the 
the car was missing. For a time it was “ las, . .
thought that it had been stolen hut Haf.es sald ttat broker, would
when the driver looked over the bank »*** to dties or corporation* He ex-
there lay the ear, smashed. It seems £*“?,*■* ^ brokers desired to pro
têt while the driver was absent the car „ ,
started itself and ran over the bank- ^ ^ ■ ^

„„ „« a, ïxg.ï* ÎÆ
he sa!4 the city should go abroad and 
get their coal. He said the mayor should 
send out a few wires immediately and 
ascertain whether or not it could be 
secured. They could either put his mo
tion or turn it down as they saw fit 
Mayor as Administrator.

Mayor Hayes said tile city has -100 
cords of hard wood ordered for shipment 
on September 16 and another 100 should 
be available In a very short time. One 
dealer informed him that he might be in 
a position to furnish as much as 4,000 
cords. He said that he felt the city- 
should assist the dealers in every way 
possible to secure tonnage.

He then spoke about the Canada Fuel 
Board putting through an act authoriz
ing cities to appoint fuel administrators. 
The office would be without

I

» -
much

EX-ADSTWAIfiFFlCER 
TAKEN IN NEW JERSEY

A,
Reign of Horror in Finland Since 

Germans Entered There—Sharp 
Criticism in Reichstag

1

Asquith Names Him With Wash
ington and Lincoln — Sims De
clares U-Boat Menace at End

war
Suspected of Plotting to Destroy 

Large Recbling Wire Mills PTE. KENNETH DALEY, Field 
Ambulance. St.. John, who lost his life 
when the Llandovery Castle was sunk 
by the Huns.

JOINT COMMITTEE IN
ENGLAND TO PROVIDE 

COMFORTS FOR AMERICAN 
. , SOLDIERS AT FRONT

Amsterdam, July 11—Since the Ger
mans entered Finland 78,000 workmen 
there have been arrested and many of 
them have been executed, declared Hugo 
Haase, leader of the minority Socialists, 
in a recent speech in the Reichstag, ac
cording to a verbatim report published 
by the Hetvolk. The deputy also criti
cized German rule in Livonia and Esth-

j ELLIOTT AGAIN HEAD
OF NORTHERN PACIFIC

London, July 11—Herbert H. Asquith, 
former premier, in an address last night 
at the National Liberal Club, praised 
President Wilson’s leadership in the war, 
and his advocacy of a league to nations 
after the war. The occasion was a “hos
pitality dinner to American officers,” at onia; , , , ,
which 500 prominent Englishmen were After pointing out_tiurt th^e who pro- 

. yoked civil war m Finland were respon-
P Vice Admiral $ims, commander of the for the calling in of the Germans,
American naval forces in the war zone, Deputy Haase said: The list of those 
paid tribute to the co-operation of the sentenced to death in Finland contains 
British and American navies and de- «= names of a former premier and IWy
dared: “The Submarine menace is now T^h w l ’nlt
at an end, for we are destroying them ? "horn already have been shot. Owing 
faster than the Germans can build « «e numerous daily executions the 
them ” town of Çveaborg has been renamed

Major General Biddle, commander of ‘Golgotha.’ ^
the American forces in England, evoked . The speaker referred to the snppre- 
long cheers when he announced that1 s>on of vernacular newspapers in Li- 
Amcrican troops were stationed at from v<™la and Esthoma, and added: 
seventy to eighty points in England and “™ty persons recently were arrested 
Sent! d at Dorpat and German military dicta-

Former Premier Asquith, in the course «rship rules everywhere A boy aged 
to a speech urging the importance of ten wf sentenced to a long imprison-. 
President Wilson’s idea of a league to na- ™nt for concealing arms, while a boy 
tions as “the most urgent of all peace ?fteen old was ?5nttenced to death
problems,” said the United Mate « . fü^'ffencVf —n was e^utedT'
suprerne* crisis^ of ter national history Deputy HaLse then read a letter from 

the man whom she most needed for in- a Btoshev.ki now ur^r^resL which 
spiration and guidance had always ap- fa.d: “Jntia Datt (the ivoman executed) 
peared. Thus came Washington and is dead, but her last words will live foi- 
Lincoln. Washington and Lincoln are «ver, as wlU tire last maledictions which
illustrious names which have passed into sh« flun« at the German hansrman and 
history. .We must not attempt to antici- oppressors, 
pate history’s judgment upon men still 
living, but I will venture to say that 
President Wilson has been the head of 
the American government in times no, 
less trying than any in its annals.”

Trenton, N. J., July «-Suspected to 
plotting to dynatnite or otherwise de
stroy the large wire mills of the John 
A. Roebting Son’s Company at Robeling, 

here, Erwin F. Eronowsky, a drug- 
t and formerly a lieutenant in the 

ustrian army, was arrested yesterday, 
ith him was arrested Lad slow Roman- 

owsky, who was being held as a mater
ial witness. Both are residents of Roeb
ting and natives of Austria. ___

New York, July 11—The directors of 
the Northern Pacific Railway Company 
yesterday accepted the resignation to J. 
M. Hannaford as president. He has 
been appointed federal manager of tines. 
They elected as his successor Howard 
Elliott, who has been chairman of the 
executive committee. Mr. Elliott thus 
becomes president to the Northern Paci
fic a second time. C. W. Bunn, gen
eral counsel, and Thomas Cooper, land 
commissioner of the company, were 
elected vice-presidents.

near

f
Wi London, July 11—A committee of 

English and Americans has been formed, 
with Queen Alexandra as patroness, to 
provide home comforts for American 
soldiers at the front. The chief enter
prise of the committee will be sending 
parcels to food and luxuries which the 
soldiers cannot obtain at canteens.CHINA TO HAVE A 

MINISTER 10 VATICAN AUTHORITY TO ENLIST
COLORED MEN IN STATES

FOR OUR ARMIES.

New York, July 11—Authority to en
list colored soldiers in the British army 
has been received by the British and 
Canadian recruiting' mission in the 
United States. Heretofore this has been 
restricted, owing to the limited number 
of colored battalions 'in the British army 
and to the fact that a great number of 
colored men have been enlisting in Eng
land. The applicants must be British 
subjects.

PheBx and
Pherdinard compensa

tion and it was compulsory for dealers 
to furnish the official with data re their 
deliveries, sales and charges. He asked 
the meeting to appoint him pro tern.

On motion of Commisisoner Fisher, 
seconded by Commissioner Bullock, lie 
was duly appointed. At this stage the 
matter was dropped.

Commissioner Fisher then brought up 
the matter of repairing the Ashburn 
bridge. He said he felt that the work 
should be done by the day and not by 
contract. His objection to the latter wag 
that there was uncertainty as to the 
amount of renewal to the foundations.

Engineer Hatfield explained that it 
would be hard to call for contracts when 
it was almost impossible to ascertain 
how much work would be necessary oa 

I «« foundations without first tearing up 
considerable portions. After some dis
cussion the question was allowed t® 
stand until a meeting on next Monday.

Commissioner Bullock drew attentioa 
to the fact that the Governor Carleton, 
which is at present running on the ferry 
service, was badly in need of repairs 
to the roof over the cabins. Necessary 
repairs would cost $600. He said that 
it would not be necessary to take the 
steamer off the route. This matter was 
also laid over until next Monday.

The commisisoner of harbors, ferrie* 
and public lands then recommended re
newal of leases to Mrs. Ellen F. Merrill 
for lot in Orange street for seven years. 
On his motion, seconded by Commission
er Fisher, the renewal was granted. He 

, are also recommended the renewal of a lease 
to Jennie Hagerty, wife of Wm. G. Hag- 
erty, for lot 22 Block B, in the Parish of

/'■"ÏUNNY thiho) 
about the coon-1ilf REPORT

0

Rome, July 11—The Chinese republic 
having expressed a desire to establish 
diplomatic relations with the Vatican, 
the Pope has approved the appointment 
of Tai Tehong-Lin as minister to the 
Holy See. He has served as minister 
to Spain and Portugal.__________

mann
they want a war 
must not forget that.”

Paris, July 11—In a recent speech in 
the Prussian House of Lords, Count 
Behrendorff said, according to advices 
from Basel: “We cannot have a peace 
worthy of our sacrifices without the aid 
of the good German sword. We cannot 
make progress by such shameful speeches 
as have been delivered lately in the 
Reichstag by responsible personalities.”

The vice-president, responding, said: 
“Confidence in government circles is un
shaken. The majority of the people of 
the nation are also convinced that vic
tory cannot, be dragged away from us. 
We have vanquished in the east and we 
shall conquer in the west. Victory is 
not far distant.”

.SB;
Issued b.v Author

ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R, F. Stu- 
part. director of 
mctevologicai service

SHEDIAC SOLDIER
r J -ILL OVER-SEAS

Ottawa, July 11—Casualties:—
SERVICES.

P. E. ISLAND DOCTORS
FOR VACCINATION

Ill- Synopsis—The disturbance which Is 
now very slight is still in the St. Law
rence Valley with the barometer rising 
slowly in all districts from the Great 
Lakes to the Atlantic. Showers occur
red yesterday in Ontario and Quebec, 
but the weather this morning is fine in 
all the provinces. The temperature is 
quite high again in the west

Lower Lakes a/nd Georgian Bay, Ot
tawa Valley and Upper St. Lawrence- 
Light ta moderate winds, mostly fine and 
a little warmer today and «Friday, light 
showers in a few localities.

Lower St. Lawrence, Gulf and North 
Shore—Moderate winds, 
showers but mostly fair and cool today 
and Friday.

A. Casey, Shediac, N. B.
Gassed—

F. Hermann, Dartmouth, N. S.

Charlottetown, P. E. I., July 11—At a 
meeting of the Provincial Medical So
ciety here yesterday it was resolved to 
take steps to combat a campaign carried 
on by one of the island newspapers 
against vaccination, also to ask the gov
ernment more effectively to enforce the 
vaccination act.

ENGINEERS GO HOME 
W. C. Whiting and W. B. Bennett, 

American engineers who were secured 
by the city to provide expert evidence 
at the next session of the special com
mission sitting on the matter of the N. 
B. Power Company's request to Increase 
its rates, will probably return home to
day. They were unable to complete 
their investigations owing to the refusal 
of the Power Company to allow them 
to inspect their plant. Mayor Hayes 
said this morning that the attitude of 
the company was a surprise to him, but 
so far as he knew nothing could be done 
by the city in the matter.

BEEF ONLY^fOTRI g

Boston, July 11—Beginning Sunday, 
hotels, restaurants, public eating places 
And clubs in Massachusetts may serve 

'''beef only at the evening meal, according 
to a ruling by Henry B. Endicott, state 
food administrator. The food adminis
trator announced that by-products of 
beef, including tongue, liver and tripe, 
might be used at any time. The rule 
restricting consumption of meat to two 
pounds per person per week was with
drawn by Mr. Endicott.

DESERTED FROM DRAFT;
SOME RECAPTURED. CONFESS COMPLICITY 

IN $30,000 ROBBERYKingston, Ont., July 11— About 
twenty-six draftees deserted from the 
last draft here just before it left for 

Several have been captured TO CLOSE FOR TIMEoverseas.
and are back in camp. The military po
lice are scouring the district for the

localsome
Chicago, July 11—Two men under ar

rest in connection with the theft of an 
automobile yesterday confessed, accord
ing to the police, that they took part in 
the $30,000 payroll robliery at the Bur
roughs Adding Machine Company plant 
in Detroit in August, 1016. They are 
Douglas Walton and Arthur Steffin, both 
of Chicago. There was a third man im
plicated in the Detroit robbery, James 
Walton,' brother of one of the men now 
held, who was arrested in October fol
lowing the hold-up

»
others. Scattered Showers.

Maritime—Light winds, mostly fair 
and a little warmer today and On Fri-, 
day a few scattered showers.

Superior—Light to moderate winds, 
fine and moderately warm today and on 
Friday.

Western Provinces—Fine and warm 
today and on Friday.

New England—Partly cloudy tonight 
and Friday. Gentle shifting winds.

STATEMENT BY DR. BAXTER.
In connection with the charge against 

Geo. A. Cameron, that of alleged sup
plying liquor without a proper prescrip
tion, Dr. G. O. Baxter wishes to con
tradict a statement credited to him. “I 
did not say,” he declares, “that Mr.
Cameron had supplied liquor to Mr.
Wolfe, or any other person without a ' themselves as beira; 
proper prescription ” with the outing., T

A GOOD OUTING Calgary, July 11—The great flour mills 
of Calgary, together with all the mills 
grinding wheat within the dominion 
to be closed for the greater portion of 
August and possibly until the new crop 
comes in. The Robinhood mill of this 
city may close in the next week and the 
Western Canada mill some time before 
tlie first of the month

The Exmouth street Methodist Church 
Sunday school picnic, which was held 
at Crystal Beacli yesterday proved a 

The attendance was

SECRET SESSION OF
PRUSSIAN LORDS

grand success, 
much larger than usual. The day was 
spent in games of all kinds and the 
kiddies on their return home expressed 

more than delighted

Paris, July 11—A secret session will 
be held hy the Prussian House of Lords 
on Friday, even functionaries and ushers 
being excluded. It is expected that the 
dismissal of Prince Liehnowsky from the 
body will be decided at the meeting.

Lancaster, for seven years, dating 
May 1 at an annual rental o'
a surrender of the present lease. Tills 
was also granted.
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